Introduction
This paper focuses on landslide deformation monitoring using the Differential Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (DInSAR) technique and corner reflectors (CRs). The performance of this technique is illustrated considering the deformation monitoring of an active landslide, the Vallcebre landslide (Eastern Pyrenees, Spain). The DInSAR techniques exploit the information contained in the radar phase of at least two complex SAR images acquired at different times over the same area, generating interferograms. For a general review see Rosen et al. (2000) and Crosetto et al. (2005) . Many of the DInSAR results obtained in the 1990s were achieved using the standard DInSAR configuration, which in some cases is the only one that can be implemented due to limited SAR data availability. A remarkable improvement in the quality of the DInSAR results is given by the advanced DInSAR methods that use large datasets of SAR images acquired over the same deformation phenomenon, e.g., see Ferretti et al. (2000 Ferretti et al. ( , 2001 ; Berardino et al. (2002) ; Hooper et al. (2004) ; Crosetto et al. (2005 Crosetto et al. ( , 2008 .
DInSAR has traditionally been used to monitor landslides (Strozzi et al., 2005 (Strozzi et al., , 2010 García-Davalillo et al., 2013) . Furthermore, landslide processes have been successfully detected and monitored using an Advanced DInSAR technique called Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI). The PSI technique provides both the intensity and the temporal evolution of the landslide movement. In this regard, relevant research on landslide monitoring by means of PSI can be found in the literature (Colesanti et al., 2003; Hilley et al., 2004; Colesanti and Wasowski, 2006; Farina et al., 2006; Meisina et al., 2006; Herrera et al., 2010; Cigna et al., 2012) . Landslide monitoring using DInSAR suffers two major limitations. The first one is the lack of coherence between SAR images acquired over landslides covered by vegetation, which prevents the use of DInSAR. The second limitation is related to the ambiguous nature of the DInSAR observations, the interferometric phases, which is discussed later in this paper. Lack of coherence can be avoided using artificial CRs. These devices, installed in a given area of interest, provide a strong response in the SAR images resulting in good interferometric phases to derive precise deformation estimates. It is important to note that in those cases where natural reflectors are unavailable in the area, the deformation estimates are only limited to the artificial CRs deployed in the area at hand. This paper illustrates the DInSAR monitoring using CRs of the Vallcebre landslide, an active landslide that has been studied using a wide range of monitoring techniques in the last 25 yr. The main goal of this paper is to discuss the basic aspects of CR-based DInSAR monitoring, which include technical and logistic aspects (DInSAR feasibility analysis, choice of the CRs, design of the CR network and CR installation) and the data analysis procedure required to derive deformation estimates. This procedure is discussed in detail, to provide an insight of the most relevant aspects needed to correctly understand and interpret the DInSAR deformation results. The experimental results obtained in the Vallcebre landslide are finally discussed.
Study area: the Vallcebre landslide
The Vallcebre landslide is located in the Eastern Pyrenees, approximately 125 km north of Barcelona, Spain. Its situation, geological context and a complete geomorphological description can be found in Corominas et al. (2005) . The mobilised material consists of a set of shale, gypsum and claystone layers gliding over a thick limestone bed. The average slope of the landslide is about 10 • . The movement affects an area of 0.8 km 2 , which shows superficial cracking and distinct ground displacements. The landslide is a translational slide with a stair-shape profile. Figure 1 shows a geomorphologic sketch of the landslide and the location of the monitored points and boreholes. The most active area is the lower unit, the toe of which is being eroded continuously by the Vallcebre torrent. As in most landslides, its structure and behaviour is not simple. The measurement of displacements is very often the simplest way to observe the evolution of a landslide and to analyse either the kinematics of the movement, the response to the triggering conditions (i.e., rainfall) or the efficiency of corrective measures.
Several monitoring techniques have been tested in Vallcebre since 1987. For instance, surveying and photogrammetry have been used since the beginning of the monitoring campaigns of this landslide in 1987, and GPS started in 1995. During the following years the landslide was equipped with a network of inclinometers, in-hole wire extensometers and piezometers. Moreover, in late 2006, seven artificial CRs were installed for testing the DInSAR monitoring capabilities (this technique is discussed in detail in Sect. 3). More recently, the Vallcebre landslide has been monitored using a Ground-Based SAR (GB-SAR), see Monserrat et al. (2013) .
The first monitoring network established on the landslide was based on close-range photogrammetry with a total of seven campaigns performed at the landslide foot between 1987 and 1992. In general, the application of this method is not straightforward because of the difficulty of finding a proper set-up with an adequate view over the slope. Also, a dedicated and costly equipment is required. Between 1987 and 1995, geodetic measurements with theodolite and Electronic Distance Measurement (EDM) were carried out using triangulation and single distance variation, covering up to 16 points spread out through the landslide lower unit. The angle measurements were carried out with a Wild T2 theodolite and the EDM with a Wild DIOR 3002S.
GPS measurements were introduced in 1994 and, after a first test in July 1994, a complete EDM and GPS survey was carried out in December 1995 to link the measurements obtained from these techniques. A total of 27 GPS campaigns have been carried out since 1995, with Trimble (4000 SSi) and Topcon (Hiper Pro) receivers using either the static (FastStatic or Quick-Static) or kinematic (Real Time Kinematic) methods, depending on the satellite visibility of the points. In the Vallcebre site, GPS performed better than the abovementioned surveying techniques both in terms of error ellipses (they are more homogeneous in the three axes in the case of GPS) and of the measured deformation pattern. The estimated error (1σ ) for a single GPS Fast-Static positioning is 12 mm in horizontal and 18 mm in elevation . New points were added since 1995 achieving a network of 50 points. Most of them are engraved in rock blocks outcropping in the hillside or the top of the casing of the inclinometric boreholes; several steel rods, stakes and poles have been used as well.
The previous network allowed measuring the displacements and comparing them with the values obtained with the borehole equipment, i.e., inclinometers and wire extensometers. Effectively, in addition to the surface equipment, in-hole techniques have been used too, allowing gaining knowledge of the underground behaviour. Between July 1996 and April 1998, 14 boreholes were drilled in the slope and equipped with inclinometers, wire extensometers, and open standpipe piezometers. In 2004-2005 multipoint piezometers were installed in three additional boreholes. This system has proven to work properly with landslide displacements much larger than those that cause the break of inclinometric pipes, see for details Corominas et al. (2000) . A main advantage of the piezometers and wire extensometers is that they were installed with an automatic recording system which allowed obtaining a continuous measurement, especially needed to collect information during the concentrated rainfall periods. Using these data it was possible to identify a perfect synchronism between changes in displacements and the groundwater level inside the slope (Corominas et al., 2005) . With the instrumentation described above, during the period 1987-1995, displacements as large as 8 m were observed at the lower unit, decreasing uphill. The movement rates were strongly dependent on the rainfall. At certain points near the toe and in the rainy years, rates of about 4 m yr −1 were observed, while almost no displacement occurred during the drought periods. In the middle and upper landslide units, the rate of displacement was significantly smaller, in the range of 10 to 30 cm yr −1 . Additional information about the monitoring of Vallcebre can be found in Corominas et al. (2000) , Gili et al. (2000) and Monserrat et al. (2013) .
DInSAR monitoring using corner reflectors
This section discusses the basic technical aspects of DInSAR monitoring using CRs. The key technical and logistic aspects related to the planning and installation of CRs are analysed, followed by a description of the data analysis procedure required to derive deformation estimates from the interferometric phases.
Corner reflectors: network design and installation
The indispensable condition to use DInSAR is that a sufficient number of targets of the area of interest remain coherent during the observation period, i.e., maintain constant, over time, their complex reflectivity (Hanssen, 2001 ). This condition is often not satisfied in landslide monitoring, especially for areas fully covered by vegetation. A way to overcome this limitation is the deployment of artificial CRs that guarantee obtaining coherent and high-quality DInSAR estimates over strategically selected locations. It is worth emphasising that there are two important differences between the classical DInSAR applications and those based on CRs. Firstly, the latter ones need the in situ installation of the CRs, requiring additional resources. Secondly, the use of CRs prevents from performing historical deformation studies based on archived SAR imagery, which represent one of the most important advantages of DInSAR, because only the SAR images acquired after the CR installation can be used. In this section, several important aspects related to the practical implementation of a network of CRs, illustrating the case of Vallcebre, are briefly discussed.
1. Suitability of DInSAR data for monitoring the landslide at hand. A preliminary step to any DInSAR-based landslide monitoring is to evaluate the capability of DInSAR to measure the landslide at hand considering in particular two geometric characteristics: slope aspect and inclination (Colesanti and Wasowski, 2006) . Considering the geometry of ERS (right-side looking with an offnadir angle of 23 • ), the ascending SAR data are suitable for slopes facing East and with inclinations below 67 • , while the descending data are appropriate for slopes facing West, with the same limit of 67 • . In this regard, the slope of the Vallcebre landslide falls within the latter case. The slopes facing North or South can in principle be imaged by both ascending and descending data. However, DInSAR has a very low sensitivity to displacements along the South to North direction, which complicates the DInSAR monitoring of such slopes unless the displacement shows a significant vertical component.
2. Choice of the CRs. The CRs have to guarantee a sufficiently strong response to be clearly distinguished from other bright neighbouring targets in the amplitude SAR images and to obtain an adequate signal to noise ratio (Ferretti et al., 2007) . The most common CRs are metallic trihedral corner reflectors (Doerry, 2008) . In the Vallcebre landslide, metallic trihedral CRs manufactured by NPA (www.npagroup.com) were used (Fig. 2) . The dimension of one side of the CR, as shown in Fig. 2 , is 67 cm.
3. Design of the CR network. Provided that DInSAR performs relative displacement measurements and assuming that no natural reflectors are available in the area at hand, at least one pair of CRs need to be installed to estimate the relative displacement of one CR with respect to the other one, which is used as reference. In practice, a larger set of CRs is used to properly cover the landslide of interest. Two important aspects have to be considered while designing a CR network:
a. In order to keep the atmospheric component negligible, the distance between neighbouring CRs has to be kept as short as possible. It is worth recalling that the characteristics of the atmospheric component vary considerably from site to site. In order to illustrate the importance of this component in DInSAR observations, we refer to the study described in Crosetto et al. (2002) . In this study, a set of C-band ERS interferograms was analysed over an urban area known to be stable, estimating the atmospheric signal between pairs of points, as a function of the distance. It was found that the standard deviation of the atmospheric component ranges, in terms of Line-Of-Sight (LOS) displacement, from 0.7 to 1.8 mm at 100 m; from 0.8 to 3.1 mm at 200 m; and from 0.9 to 3.6 mm at 300 m. In the authors' experience the distance between CRs should be limited to a few hundreds of metres, to guarantee limited atmospheric effects at least in the estimation of the inter-CR deformation. This limitation can be even stricter in case of steep slopes, because the atmospheric variations are frequently stronger vertically than horizontally due to atmospheric layering. If a single reference point is used, one has to consider that the atmospheric effects are more severe for the more distant CRs. If the CR network has a considerable extension, the implementation of a proper strategy to reduce the atmospheric effects is needed. In the Vallcebre landslide the maximum distance between CRs is 300 m.
b. A second important constraint related to the location and inter-distance of CRs is the expected kinematic characteristics of the landslide to be monitored. This issue is linked to the ambiguous nature of the DInSAR phases: the displacements can be correctly retrieved only if they cause phase differences between neighbouring pixels smaller than π radians. In terms of displacements between two pairs of CRs, with image coordinates (i, j ) and (k, l), this condition is:
( 1) where λ is the wavelength (e.g., 5.6 cm in C-band, and 3.1 cm in X-band), and Deformation t is the deformation occurred in the time interval between two image acquisitions. In order to satisfy the above condition, it is necessary to properly adjust the time interval t or reduce the inter-distance between CRs. For this reason, it is recommended to collect a priori information on the expected deformation rates and deformation pattern before designing a CR network. The CR inter-distance should be reduced where the expected spatial deformation gradients are bigger. If some parts of a given landslide are too fast to be measured by DInSAR (i.e., too fast to satisfy the above condition), it is recommended to avoid installing CRs on them. The Vallcebre landslide is formed by three units. The existing monitoring system has shown that landslide displacements are mostly concentrated in the intermediate and lowest units. The latter is the most active one, with cumulative displacements of several centimetres per year. In very wet years, however, it may experience large displacement episodes (up to 1 cm day −1 ) which are "too fast" for the C-band ERS DInSAR capabilities with a repeat cycle of 35 days. On the contrary, in dry years the landslide may stop completely in the intermediate unit and reduce significantly the rate of displacement in the lowest unit. In order to guarantee that CR could measure displacements under any circumstance, CR network was deployed in both units.
4. Installation of CRs. Finally, particular attention must be paid to the correct orientation, both planimetric (yellow arrow in Fig. 3a ) and vertical (green arrow in Fig. 3a) , of the CRs that should receive and effectively reflect the signal from the SAR sensor (Ge et al., 2001) . For the planimetric orientation, CRs needs to be oriented perpendicular to the trajectory of the satellite, while the vertical position should be related to the incidence angle of the SAR acquisition (Fig. 3) . In order to reach the maximum response, the radar LOS and the CR symmetry axis must overlap (Xia et al., 2004) . In this regard, as a rule of thumb, the tolerance, both planimetric and vertical, is in the range of ± 5 • . In addition, it is important to choose appropriate locations for the CRs and adequate systems to fix the CRs to the ground over long observation periods, e.g., several years for very slow landslides. Three different platforms including metal boxes, rocks, and the land itself (see Fig. 2 ) were used in this campaign.
DInSAR with corner reflectors: data analysis procedure
This section describes the DInSAR data analysis required to estimate displacements on a set of CRs. Considering a pair of CRs and an interferogram, the basic input observation of such an analysis is given by the interferometric phase difference computed over the CRs: (Hanssen, 2001; Crosetto et al., 2005) .
The above equation relates the main observation k to five different phase components. A detailed phase analysis involving the steps briefly discussed below is required in order to properly estimate the deformation.
1. Selection of the reference pixel. The first step is the selection of a reference pixel to estimate the deformation. This pixel, which can be a CR or any other coherent pixel, is usually chosen in a stable area located in the vicinity of the deformation area of interest. All other pixel phases are then referred to it and, as a consequence, all the estimated deformations will be relative to it. For each interferogram, this is done by: (CR R ), the following equation is obtained using the notation of Eq. (2):
In this case all the phase components are relative to the reference point CR R . This notation will be used hereafter. In the Vallcebre case the reference pixel was CR2, see Table 1. 2. Phase noise, atmospheric and orbital phase components. In the phase analysis, the k Noise Ri component is usually assumed to be negligible. This is generally the case if the CRs used are maintained in good conditions. In contrast, if this is not the case, this component will directly affect the deformation estimate. The on CR networks that cover limited extensions. However, if the effects need to be removed, it can be done by de-trending the phases, see Fig. 4 . This operation requires the availability of stable areas in the vicinity of the CR network. In fact, the atmospheric and orbital phase components are estimated over the stable areas and then interpolated/extrapolated over the deformation area at hand. 
Topographic phase component. The analysis of the
The estimation of the term 2 · N · π is called phase unwrapping. It is worth noting that the above equation has infinite solutions, i.e., from the mathematical point of view, phase unwrapping is an ill-posed problem. If deformations are large enough to induce several phase cycles, it is almost impossible to estimate them correctly. However, if they cause a k Topo Ri that is a fraction of the cycle in most of the interferograms, phase unwrapping can be performed by implicitly assuming that N = 0 in most of the interferograms and by checking the temporal consistency of redundant interferograms. The example of Table 1 can be used to illustrate this issue, where six interferograms were generated from four images. Naming the images from 1 to 4, the interferograms 12, 13, 14, 23, 24 and 34 were generated. Any linear combination of phases can be used to check the phase consistency, for example:
If this equation is not satisfied, one or more phase cycles must be added until it is. For instance, this happens in the first column of Table 1 for the phases 14 = 13 + 34 highlighted in italics:
This equation is satisfied by adding a phase cycle to the left-hand term (value highlighted in bold in Table 1 ): −1.18 + 6.28 = 5.10 = 1.85 + 3.25 [rad] It is worth noting that the addition of a phase cycle is just one of the infinite possible solutions of the above equation. By choosing this one we assume that the shorter interferograms (those that encompass a shorter time interval) have N = 0 and we consider that the displacements of the landslide are expected to be downward. In fact, 14 full (CR i , CR R ) = −1.18 rad would indicate an upward displacement.
5. Deformation computation. The deformation phase components have to be transformed into displacements. The first step is to transform them into the radar LOS displacements:
If the geometry of displacements is known, the Displ k LOSi can be projected to their known direction. In the next section, the Displ k LOSi of the Vallcebre landslide were projected to the maximum local slope.
DInSAR results
A first analysis was carried out using four descending Envisat SAR images, spanning seven months and acquired the days 29/12/2006, 9/3/2007, 18/5/2007 and 22/7/2007 . From the four images six interferograms were generated and analysed following the procedure described in the previous section, see Table 1 . Figure 5 shows a map of Vallcebre that indicates the location of the CRs, including the reference CR2 (stable ground), and the estimated LOS displacements occurred since the date of acquisition of the first image, 29 December 2006. The CRs basically show several patterns of movement: CR7 experiences a small accumulated displacement (below 0.5 cm); CR3, CR5 and CR6 have maximum LOS displacements between 1 and 1.5 cm; and CR1 and CR4, which are located in the most active part of the landslide (lowest unit), show maximum LOS displacements between 2 and 2.5 cm. Figure 6 displays the temporal evolution of the CR displacements projected in the direction of the maximum local slope angle together with the precipitations recorded in the analysed period. It can be observed that the displacements were small between the end of December 2006 and the beginning of March 2007, while for CR1 and CR4 there is a substantial increase of displacements in March and April associated to abundant rainfall.
Even though a homogeneous behaviour has been traditionally assumed for the landslide units in Vallcebre, the results of the CRs suggest a more complex one. CRs located in the intermediate unit (CR3, CR5, CR6 and CR7) evidence the presence of landslide subunits with slightly different rates of displacement. CR7 located close to the northern boundary of the landslide shows displacements significantly smaller than the other CRs. In the southern edge, CR5 is placed at the head of a local failure which is moving faster than the rest of the unit. behaviour between the main landslide units. In the first analysed period (until March 2007) , displacements at the intermediate unit are larger than those in the lowest one. Between March and May 2007, the situation is reversed and movement at CR1 and CR4 (lowest unit) accelerates significantly while those of the intermediate unit decrease. Even though the increase of pore water pressures has been claimed as the main cause for the sudden increase of the landslide displacements (Corominas et al., 2005) , a similar response can be obtained by considering the erosion of the landslide foot by the Vallcebre torrent (Ferrari et al., 2011) . As high discharge of the Vallcebre torrent is associated only with high-intensity rainfall events such as the observed between March and May 2007 (Fig. 6 ), this suggests erosion is the predominant factor in the analysed events. This may also explain the fact that displacements decrease from the landslide foot towards the landslide head (Fig. 5) . Between May and the end of July 2007, all CRs display similar displacement rates.
A second analysis based on the same procedure described above was performed using 10 descending Envisat SAR images and 21 interferograms, covering the period 22/2/2008 to 2/1/2009. The results of this second analysis are similar to those of the first one. Figure 7 shows two displacement time series of CR4, projected in the direction of maximum local slope angle. They are useful to illustrate the problem of phase unwrapping. The continuous blue line represents one phase unwrapping solution, which has an accumulated displacement of 6.86 cm and which shows, between April and June 2008, an upward displacement of 1.07 cm. Considering the kinematics of the landslide, this type of movement can be considered very unlikely. For this reason, a second solution was chosen, depicted with a dashed line and which shows an accumulated displacement of 11.95 cm in 11 months. The same figure shows the displacement measured by the wire extensometer S5, which is located relatively close to CR4 (the S5 to CR4 distance is 84 m). The extensometer S-5 is located in the contact (graben) between the intermediate and the lowest units and, given the distance between these two points, it prevents a rigorous validation of the CR4 estimate; however, it is interesting to compare the time series of CR4 and S5. They display a quite similar temporal evolution, which include a strong deformation gradient between June and July, followed by a stationary period until September and a second, less strong deformation gradient. However, CR4 measures quite stronger deformations: the accumulated displacements from DInSAR (CR4) is 11.95 cm while from the extensometer (S5) is 7.24 cm. This seems to be mainly due to the 84-m distance between these points: they have different deformation magnitudes.
Discussion and conclusions
This paper mainly focuses on the discussion of the technical aspects of CR-based DInSAR monitoring. Firstly, the technical and logistic aspects related to the use of CRs have been addressed. A detailed description of the design of the CR network to properly cover a given landslide has been provided, discussing the atmospheric effects and the expected kinematic characteristics of the landslide at hand, which both limit the distance between neighbouring CRs. Secondly, the full DInSAR data analysis procedure required to derive deformation estimates from the interferometric phases has been described. The goal of this section was to provide the main concepts to properly understand and interpret the DIn-SAR deformation estimates. A case study of CR-based DIn-SAR monitoring concerning the Vallcebre landslide (Eastern Pyrenees, Spain) has been described. Two different periods have been analysed, using 4 and 10 Envisat SAR images, respectively. Both analyses have provided interesting results to monitor the kinematics of different parts of the landslide unit over time. It was possible to compare the results of one of the CRs of the second analysis, CR4, with the results from an extensometer located at a distance of 84 m. The distribution of the CRs has completed the existing monitoring network and has allowed obtaining a more representative spatial distribution of the landslide displacements. The latter have shown that the landslide is less homogeneous that previously thought and that particular movement patterns may be found within the main landslide units.
Several technical aspects related to the CR-based DInSAR monitoring of the Vallcebre landslide are briefly discussed below.
-It is interesting to know whether CR-based DIn-SAR provides additional information that could not be discovered by any other mean about the Vallcebre landslide. There is a wide range of alternative monitoring techniques with different performances and costs. CR-based DInSAR specifically provides two key advantages to landslide monitoring: a fully remote and automatic data acquisition (once the CRs are installed and neglecting CR maintenance tasks) and a high sensitivity to deformations. Both advantages are relevant to the Vallcebre case study.
-DInSAR complements well with in-hole wire extensometers. The latter measures landslide displacements with millimetre accuracy, similar to that of the DInSAR. The main advantage of the extensometers is that they provide a continuous measurement of the displacements which can be directly used for the analysis of the triggers (i.e., rainfall, groundwater fluctuations). The similar evolution of the displacements observed for some CRs and extensometers suggest that DInSAR displacement rates can be calibrated with the extensometers' readings in a way similar to the GPS measurements . CRs are significantly cheaper than the wire extensometers, which are installed in drilled boreholes and require both recording and data storage/transmission equipment as well as maintenance for replacing the components that went out of order or vandalised.
-Related to the two previous points, it is worth commenting the main differences of CR-based DInSAR and GPS for landslide monitoring. DInSAR is usually more sensitive to small displacements (order of one millimetre) than GPS: this is especially important to monitor very slow deformation phenomena. DInSAR is a remotesensing technique, while GPS usually requires in-situ campaigns. On the other hand, GPS provides unambiguous 3D deformation displacements, while DInSAR provides only LOS displacements.
-It is worth emphasising that, if feasible, a DInSAR analysis without CRs is always preferred to a CR-based DInSAR. In fact, the latter one needs the in-situ installation of the CRs and cannot be used to perform historical deformation studies based on archived SAR imagery, because only the SAR images acquired after the CR installation can be used. To partially mitigate the limitation of using CRs, it would be good to merge them together with the natural reflectors available in a given site. The use of very high resolution SAR imagery should substantially increase the availability of natural reflectors, thus, potentially decreasing the need of CRs.
